Lineage of Apostolic Succession of

Archbishop Lloyd William Gameson III

* Please note that at the time our Apostolic Pedigree was given to us - it was given to us on paper and not in digital format. While this lineage chart shows all the Apostolic lines we currently hold, we are still in the process of typing up the remaining missing details.

Roman Catholic

Msgr. Rampolla Del Tindaro, who became Cardinal and also served as secretary of the Vatican during the Pontificate of Pope Leo XIII, who on October 26, 1890 at St. Peter's in Rome, consecrated:

Msgr. Joaquin Arcoverde de Albuquerque-Cavalcanti who as named Cardinal by S.S. Pius X, who in turn on June 4, 1911, consecrated:

Msgr. Sebastian Leme da Silveria Cintra who was named Cardinal by S.S. Paul XI, who as consecrated on December 8, 1924, at Rio De Janeiro:

Msgr. Dom Salomon Ferrez. He made his submission to Rome and was accepted with full Episcopal functions. Pope John XXIII gave him the titular see of Eleuterna. Ferrez also participated at the second Vatican Council. He addressed the council on the morning of October 29, 1962 with 2,227 Fathers present. The discussion was on chapter I of the Liturgy schema. Pope Paul VI appointed him as co-adjutor to the Archbishop of Sao Paula, Brazil. Ferrez died on May 13, 1968, a Roman Catholic Bishop. On May 29, 1951 he consecrated:

Msgr. Manoel Ceja Laranjeira who was a co-founder of the Patriarchate of the Independent Church of Brazil. On August 15, 1965 he consecrated:

Msgr. Benedito Pereira Lima who in turn on August 1, 1966 consecrated:
Msgr. Dom Jose M. Machado who in turn on December 2, 1967 consecrated:

Msgr. Dom Oscar Oswaldo Cairoli Fernandez who in turn on April 29, 1973 consecrated:

Msgr. Michael Staffiero who in turn in November of 1976 consecrated:

Archbishop Rainer Laufers of Canada who in turn on April 30, 1977 consecrated:

Bishop C. R. McCarthy who with Francis Jerome Joachim Ladd and Wallace de Ortega-Maxey who on September 25, 1977 consecrated:

C. David Luther who with Alan Bain and Peter Paul Brennan who on June 17, 1984 consecrated:

James Franklin Mondok and Richard Ingram for Western Orthodox Church in America.

James Franklin Mondok after leaving the SGS, who with Archbishop Walter Allard, Catholic Charismatic Church of Canada and Bishop Ray Renville, consecrated for the Western Orthodox Church in America:

Michael Hembree on January 27, 1988 in Concord, MI.

James Mondok, Michael Hembree, and Walter Allard consecrated on February 14, 1988 Frank W. (Vandy) Vandeventer and Donald Locke in Euclid, OH.

On June 9, 1988 Frank Vandeventer was consecrated (sub conditione) by Harry C.J. Gregory Armstrong (Gregory Armstrong was consecrated on June 4, 1988 by Bishop Dennish Garrison, assisted by Wolodymyr Sehorn, Alexis Rozewics, Paul Dolan, Carey Presson, Steven Holdridge at Wilmington, DE.

On April 6, 2010 Isaac L. Kramer was consecrated by Frank Vandeventer, S.F.O. as Archbishop of The Holy Order of St. Raphael Interfaith.
On September 25th, 2010 Lloyd William Gameson III was consecrated by Isaac L. Kramer as and was enthroned as an Archbishop of the Holy Order of St. Raphael Interfaith.

Vatican Apostolic Lines

+Scipion Cardinal Rebiba, at St. Peter in Rome on 12 March 1566, consecrated

+Santorio, Archbishop of St. Severine, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 7 September 1586, consecrated

+Bernerio, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 4 April 1604, consecrated

Sanvitale (Archbishop of Bari and Cardinal) who on 2 May 1621, consecrated

+Ludovisi, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 12 June 1622, consecrated

+Caetani, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 7 October 1630, consecrated

+Carpegna, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 2 May 1666, consecrated

+Altieri, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 3 February 1675, consecrated

+Orsini, who became His Holiness Benoit XIII, who at St. Peter in Rome on 16 July 1723, consecrated

+Lambertini, who became His Holiness Benoit XIV, at St. Peter in Rome on 19 March 1743, consecrated
+Rezzonico, who became His Holiness Clement XIII, at St. Peter in Rome on 15 April 1767, consecrated

+Giraud, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 23 February 1777, consecrated

+Mattei, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 8 December 1822, consecrated

+Galeffi, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 8 December 1822, consecrated

+Fransoni, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 8 June 1851, consecrated

+Sacconi, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 30 June 1872, consecrated

+Howard, who became a Cardinal, at St. Peter in Rome on 8 December 1882, consecrated

+Rampolla del Tindaro Mariano, who became Cardinal, he was also the Secretary of State to Pope Leo XIII, who at St. Peter in Rome on 26 October 1890 consecrated:

+Joakim Arcoverde de Albuquerque Cavalcanti, who was elevated by His Holiness Pius X at St. Peter in Rome on 4 June 1911, consecrated:

+Sabastiao, Leme De Oloveiro Cimtra, elevated to Cardinal by His Holiness Pius XI, at St. Peter in Rome on 8 December 1924, consecrated

+Carlos Duarte Costa, who was the co-founder of the Catholic Apostolic Church of Brazil on 6 July 1945. He was canonized by this same church under the title Saint Charles of Brazil on 15 August 1945 he consecrated

+Dom Salomon Ferrez, he was elevated to the rank of Bishop by the Free Congress of Sao Paulo. He entered the Roman Catholic Church on 10 May 1963, was accepted as a Bishop without conditional reconsecration by His Holiness Pius XII. He was given the titular see of Eleuterna of Crete by His Holiness John XXIII and assisted at
Vatican II, under the reign of His Holiness Paul VI. He was married all of this time that Vatican II was called. He died in 1969. On 29 May 1951, he consecrated

Manoel Coja Laranjeira, who was co-founder and Patriarch of the Independent Church of Brazil from 6 January 1966. On 15 August 1965 he consecrated

Benedito Pereira Lima, who on 1 August 1965 consecrated

+Dom Jose M. Machado, who on 2 December 1967 consecrated

+Dom Oscar Osvaldo Cairoli Y Fernandez, who on 27 April 1973 consecrated

Michael Staffiero, who studied at the Petit Seminaire of Ariano, Irpino, and at the Grand Seminaire of Salerne, and at the Universite Angelicum of Rome for this theological studies. He was ordained to the priesthood by Msgr. + Giovanni Taddei (who made his submission to Rome); elevated as titular Bishop of Emmaus on 22 August 1972 by Msgr. + Pace Santo of the American Catholic Orthodox Church of New York. He was conditionally (sub conditione) reordained by +Msgr Cantor at Mont St. Aignan (Rouen) on 11 June 1971. On 29 April 1973, he was consecrated Bishop by Msgr. + Oscar Carioli Osvaldo Y Fernandez, on 29 July 1975 he reconsecrated "sub conditione" in the chapel of Our Lady of Miracles.

+Pierre Phoebus (Caro Roger) Patriarch of the Church of the New Alliance, who consecrated "sub conditione" on 26 June 1976 at the chapel of Our Lady of the Miracles (Saint Cyr sur mer) France

+Jacques De Aurate Pellis (George Bellemere) who on 12 December 1976, at the sanctuary of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, at Cite de Marie, consecrated


Andre I, (Barbeau) with Archbishop +Letellier, and Bishop +Jean Marie Breault, on 22 October 1983 consecrated

+Michael F. Hembree, with +James F. Mondok and Walter G. Allard in Euclid, Ohio on 14 February 1988 consecrated

+Frank W. (Vandy) Vandeventer on 6 April 2010 consecrated Isaac L. Kramer

Isaac L. Kramer on 25 September 2010 consecrated Lloyd William Gameson III

**Apostolic Succession from George De Willmont Newman**

On June 6, 1946, George De Willmott Newman, Patriarch of Glastonbury, known as Georgius I, had the following lines of succession:

Syrian-Antiochene
Armenian-Uniate
Order of Corporate Reunion
Old Catholic
Syrian-Malabar
Chaldean-Uniate
Syro-Chaldean
African Orthodox
Anglican
Nonjuring
George De Willmott Newman assisted by:
John Sebastian Marlow Ward, Archbishop of Olivet
Frank Ernest Langhelt, Bishop of Minister
Richard Kenneth Hurgon, Titular Bishop of Mere
John Syer, Bishop of Verulam
Charles Leslie Saul, Archbishop of Suthronia
Consecrated:
The Most Reverend Wallace David de Ortega-Maxey, then:
Wallace David de Ortega-Maxey consecrated:
C. David Luther on September 25, 1977.
The Orders of Bishop Newman were considered by a panel of Roman Catholic scholars headed by the famous theologian Yves Congar in 1954. The declared that he was Orthodox in faith and possessed "an effective power of order". Luther consecrated with Alan Bain and Peter Paul Brennan consecrated James F. Mondok and Richard Ingram.
James F. Mondok and Walter Allard and Michael Hembree consecrated Frank W.
Frank W. Vandeventer consecrated Isaac L. Kramer on April 6, 2010.

The Order of Corporate Reunion

Orthodox Church of Moscow - Russian Orthodox

Macarius of Moscow with co-consecrators consecrated: EVDOKIM, then:

Evdokim, Nemolovsky and Dzubai consecrated: AFTIMIOS OFIESH, then;

Ofiesh, Beshara and Zuk consecrated: IGNATIUS W.A. NICHOLS, then;

Nichols and Raines consecrated GEORGE WINSLOW PLUMMER then;

Plummer and Nichols consecrated THEODOTUS STANISLAUS DEWITOW, then

DeWitow and Souris consecrated WALTER M. PROPHETA then;

Propheta and Whitehead consecrated LAWRENCE PIERRE then;

Pierre, Ryan, Healy, Laufers, Barbeau consecrated: c.R. MCCARTHY

McCarthy, Joachim, Maxey consecrated: C.DAVID LUTHER on September 25, 1977

Luther with Alan Bain and Peter Paul Brennan consecrated James F. Mondok and Richard Ingram.

James Mondok, Walter Allard, Ray Renville consecrated Michael Hembree on
January 27, 1988


Frank Vandeventer consecrated Isaac L. Kramer on April 6, 2010.


Anglican and American Episcopal Church

These lines, with many names, were passed on to us by Bishop Alan Bain through James Mondok, through Michael Hembree, through Frank Vandenter, through Isaac L. Kramer, through Lloyd William Gameson III.

Old Catholic Church of Utrecht

Originally the Old Catholic Church of Utrecht, then the Old Catholic Church from continental Europe, then the Old Roman Catholic Church in the U.S., then Liberal Catholic, and the Mariavite Succession from Poland. Bishop David Leon Cooper received these lines.

Greek Melkhite Catholic Succession (Uniate)

Archbishop Sawaya, Melkhite Catholic Patriarch of Antioch and all the East, in the U.S.A. consecrated nineteen Bishops in this line of succession which were passed on to Bishop David Leon Cooper through three different routes.

Coptic Orthodox Succession
Fourteen Bishops standing in this line have conferred their succession to Bishop David Leon Cooper.

Ukrainian Orthodox Church Succession (Canada)

Polish Old Catholic Church Succession

Patriarchal See of Antioch Succession - Vailatte Succession

Old Catholic See of Utrecht

Patriarchal See of Constantinople - Greek Orthodox

The Free Protestant Episcopal Church

The Ancient British Church

The Church of England

The Liberal Catholic Church
The Orthodox-Keltic Church of the British Commonwealth of Nations

The Ancient Orthodox Catholic Church

The Old Catholic Church of Ireland

The Evangelical Catholic Communion

The Catholica of the West - The Catholic Apostolic Church

Oosters Apostolisch Episcopale Kerk

The Methodist Episcopal Church

The Apostolic Episcopal Church of Scandinavia

Catholic Apostolic Church of America

American Catholic Church
The Immani Temple

Albanian Orthodox Church

Bishops Hierotheos and Kristofor Kissi consecrated:

FAN S. NOLI, November 21, 1923, he was invested as Metropolitan of one of the most ancient Episcopal thrones in the Balkans, then;

Noli and Contogeorge consecrated: KONSTANIN JAROSHEVICH, then;

Jaroshevich, Klimovicz, Zielonka, Bohatyretz adn Williamowicz consecrated: PETER A. ZURAWTZKY, then;

Zurawtzky and Propheta consecrated: ULADSLAU RYZY-RYSKI, then;

Ryzy-Ryski and Propheta consecrated: FRANCIS J. RYAN, then;

Ryan, Pierre, Healy, Laufers, and Barbeau consecrated: C.R. MCCARTHY, then;

Bishop C.R. McCarthy who with Francis Jerome Joachim Ladd and Wallace de Ortega-Maxey who on September 25, 1977 consecrated:

C.DAVID LUTHER who with Alan Bain and Peter Paul Brennan who on June 17, 1984 consecrated:

JAMES FRANKLIN MONDOK and RICHARD INGRAM for Western Orthodox Church in America.

Bishop Alan Bain was consecrated by Bishops Dawe and Persson.
Bishop Peter Paul Brennan was consecrated by Bishops Cureri, Dayhoff, Grazeola, and McFarland.

James Franklin Mondok after leaving SGS, who with Archbishop Walter Allard, Catholic Charismatic Church of Canada and Bishop Ray Renville, consecrated for the Western Orthodox Church in America;

MICHAEL HEMBREE on January 27, 1988 in Concord, MI.

James Mondok, Michael Hembree, and Walter Allard consecrated on February 14, 1988 Frank W. (Vandy) Vandeventer and Donald Locke in Euclid, OH.

On June 9, 1988 Frank Vandeventer was consecrated (sub conditione) by Harry C.J. Gregory Armstrong. Gregory Armstrong was consecrated on June 4, 1988 by Bishop Dennis Garrison, assisted by Wolodymyr Sehorn, Alexis Rozewics, Paul Dolan, Carey Presson, Steven Holdridge at Wilmington, DE.

Frank Vandeventer consecrated Isaac L. Kramer on April 6, 2010.


Antioch

Syrian Antioch

Syriac Gallican

Syrio Chaldean
Non Juring

Syrian Malabar

Mariavite

Sixteen Bishops standing in this line have conferred their succession to Bishop David Leon Cooper.

Chaldean Uniate

Catholic Charismatic Church of Canada

Archbishop Frank William Vandy (Vandeventer) consecrated Archbishop Isaac L. Kramer on April 6, 2010.


On June 9, 1988 Frank W. Vandeventer was consecrated (subconditione) by Harry C.J. Gregory Armstrong who was consecrated on June 4, 1988 by Bishop Benis Garrison.

The Very Reverend Monsignor Denis Michel Garrison was consecrated, on April 13, 1985, by Patriarch Francis Ryan, assisted by Bp. Carey Presson and Bp. Joseph Ofton.


Bishop Martin J. Hill was consecrated, in San Francisco, on February 5, 1983, by Abp. Jerome Joachim, assisted by Archbishop Wallace David de Ortega Maxey and Bishop C. David Luther.


Archbishop Andre I (Leon Zotique) Barbeau was consecrated by Abp. Ignatius Carolus of Danum (Charles Brearley) of the Old Holy Catholic Church, at the Pro-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Cite de Marie, Mirabel, Canada, on May 14, 1968.

* Abp. Ignatius Carolus of Danum (Charles Brearley) was consecrated on June 16, 1957, by Archbishop Prince Alessandro Licastro de la Chastre Grimaldi-Lascaris. Archbishop Prince Alessandro Licastro de la Chastre Grimaldi-Lascaris (Prince de Deols, Marziano II, the Basileus of Constantinople and of All the Christian Orient, the lawful 269th Roman Emperor, successor to Augustus Caesar and Constantine the Great) was consecrated on November 18, 1956 by Abp. Jan Frederick Nico Blom Van Assendelft-Altland. Abp. Jan Frederick Nico Blom Van Assendelft-Altland was consecrated in April 1947 by Abp. Herman Philippus Abbinga of the Eastern Apostolic Episcopal Church; and was consecrated (sub conditione) on January 25, 1953 by Abp. Josef Maria Thiesen of the Alt Römisch Katholische Kirche (Old Roman Catholic Church); and was consecrated (sub conditione) as Amba Marcos, Archbishop for Europe of the Coptic Orthodox Church, on June 2, 1974 by Pope Shenouda III, Patriarch of the Coptic Orthodox Church, assisted by 17 Coptic Bishops.

Abp. Andre was consecrated (sub conditione) by Abp. Robert Schuyler Zeiger of the
American Orthodox Catholic Church, assisted by Bp. Gordon Albert Da Costa, on August 8, 1976. Abp. Robert Schuyler Zeiger was consecrated by Abp. Peter A. Zhurawetsky of the Orthodox Catholic Patriarchate of the Americas, on July 1, 1961.

Abp. Andre was consecrated (sub conditione) by Abp. Josef Maria Thiesen of the Alt Römisch Katholische Kirche (Old Roman Catholic Church), in Germany, on August 19, 1976. Abp. Andre was consecrated (sub conditione) by Abp. Jacques de Aurata Pellis (George Bellemare) at the Pro-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Mirabel, Canada, on December 12, 1976. Abp. Andre was consecrated (sub conditione) by Bp. Patrick McReynolds, assisted by Bp. Andre Letellier and Jacques LeTellier, on May 25, 1980.